[Precipitating factors of mortality in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients with frequent exacerbations].
To identify the main characteristics in patients with COPD exacerbation, capables to predict the short-term COPD mortality. This is a case-control retrospective study of admitted patients with COPD to identify risk factors of mortality. The control group was constituted by alive patients after 6 months. The variables studied were clinical antecedents, comorbility, health and nutritional status, basal dyspnea, dependency, exacerbations, physical examination, pulmonary function, radiology, ECG, microbiology and treatment. Both groups were compared with the Chi-square and the T tests. The predictive capacity was analyzed with logistic regression for which the dependent variable was mortality. 125 patients were enrolled (44 exitus and 81 alive) (10 females and 115 males) with mean age of 74+10 years. No significant differences were found between groups in age, sex and disease severity. On the other hand, we found statistically significant differences in basal dyspnea (p<0,01), RCP levels (p<0,007), Hb (p<0,037) and platelets (p<0,041), physic activity (p<0,036), accessory muscles use (p<0,007), positive microbiological culture (p<0,013) and treatment with anticholinergic agents (p<0,029) and digoxin (p<0,039). However, none of these variables was able to predict mortality in the logistic regression analysis. The usual data managed in the follow-up of COPD patients are not useful to identify short-term mortality predictors (6 months) during a hospital admittance. Only some variables that would represent a higher chronic inflammation and a lower exercise tolerance showed a statistical tendence in the dead patients group in a exacerbation of COPD.